A new APProach
to upgrade the
HSAT experience
The WatchPAT® with SleePATh®
app can help increase clinical
efficiency and simplify the
patient journey

An app that manages data in a snap
Because sleep study metrics and patient self-reports should always
be easy to manage and easy to view—all in one patient report.
WatchPAT® with SleePATh® features customizable in-app
questionnaires to help you quickly, easily, and efficiently centralize
data management and streamline the diagnostic process.

What does
customizable mean?
Turn off or on questions to match the needs
of your clinic or adapt the questionnaire to
the individual needs of your patient.
It’s your choice.

Streamlining your process can help provide a more accurate diagnosis, recover
time for you and your staff, and help make better use of your staff resources
For you
Facilitates questionnaire responses,
broader sleep evaluation, and
WatchPAT® study results in a
single report

For your
staff
Saves time with pre-authorizations and
eliminates paper-based questionnaires,
redundancy, and time-consuming
data entry

For your
patients
Provides at-home convenience,
with no paperwork to lose or forget

An app that helps fill in the gaps
Because digital documentation can be centralized with patient data.
WatchPAT® with SleepPATh® makes it easy to gather the information you need
for an accurate diagnosis.

In-app questionnaires
Support sleep
telemedicine
Capture recommended Adult
Comprehensive Sleep Evaluation

Look further than AHI

Improve communication

Evaluate insomnia, daytime
sleepiness, sleep scheduling,
RLS and patient behavior
and lifestyle

Personalize the experience
and provide reminders for completing
the evaluation

Patient at a glance
A single integrated report with
the information you need.

“Bedtime and morning questions are
great—saving time on follow-ups
and guaranteeing questionnaires
completion. Traditionally, we hope
and pray that patients answer
questionnaires. We are also very
happy with the report output—
provides all the convenience and
immediacy needed.”
Tara Duane—Home Sleep Testing
Coordinator, Ohio Sleep Medicine

Reach out to your ZOLL Itamar representative to
start your FREE 90-day trial of WatchPAT® with
SleePATh®.*
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